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New look - Same quality!
17 years of our theological Journal!

2000 free copies! I think we’ve got problems!

The road has been long, and not always
smooth, but CLIR has offered without
interruption it’s bi-annual theological Journal for
17 years. In fact, the CLIR print shop has been
built around the Journal.
The Journal’s name is:
Reformation Century 21, and
has as it’s goal the reformation
of the Church, and the
promotion and defense of the
historic, Christian faith.
Over the past two decades,
many church leaders have
been introduced to the
Reformed faith, and many
others strengthened in various
theological, pastoral and
practical areas. (We even
include cartoons from time to
time!)

We are kicking off the new Journal with a free
copy for everyone. We are convinced that the
new Journal will be a useful tool in the hands of
many pastors and leaders, as well as Seminaries.
So we have decided to send free copies to all our
contacts, covering even the
shipping costs.
Because
postage has risen so steeply, we
have been asking for $2 to cover
shipping costs (the Journal itself
has always been given away
free).
We feel that in part,
having to pay the shipping fee
hurt distribution as well. So we
are going to send this whole
batch without charging even
postage. The PROBLEM is
that the news has gotten out and
we have many requests!

Your help is welcome!
Last year we had a good
Time for some changes
year for giving, and we are
Times change, needs
counting on all our supporters
change, and people change.
for this year as well! In fact, the
The Journal filled a real need
decision to finance the whole
Ejemplar gratuito
at a moment in history, where
“Free Journal Project” was
many were searching for the
based on our confidence in you!
roots of Christianity, and sound doctrine. More
The total cost will be approximately $5,500.
recently, with the availability of the internet, we
Please consider this challenge for your mission
have seen interest in the Journal decrease. So it
giving this year!
was time to “re-tool”. We have made a pretty
complete overhaul as to presentation and
Prayer required
content, which will now be topic-oriented, and
The CLIR team has put a lot of effort and
more like a book.
thought into this new project. Please pray that
the Lord bless our efforts with fruit for Christ’s
kingdom and Church! This is our only goal.

150 grandparents honored
on CECRE’s
Grandparents Day!

194 students! MORE
have come. Enrollment
has jumped from 149 to
196 with no promotion.
God is working!

Costa Rican schools do not celebrate any special occasion for grandparents. But given modern realities,
many grandparents are playing a significant role in the raising of their grandchildren, and this is the case
for our CECRE school as well. Many years ago Aletha, as principal, started this tradition in our Christian
school, and just this past week we celebrated this year’s “Día del abuelo” (Grandparent’s day).
150 grandparents filled our chapel to listen to our choir, some music groups, as well as a biblical
devotional on the importance of their role. Tears of joy were shed by many. Afterwards the grandparents
could tour the school, and were treated to a coffee time.
Praise the Lord for the opportunity to honor these men and women who are playing such an important role
in the lives of our students!

Tuition aid fund
Don’t forget to consider the CECRE
Tuition Assistance Fund. There is a
need for $42,000 this year for the 25
students with financial needs. Your
donation is tax deductible, and can be
sent to the address below.

Donations

Bethany URC
Attn: JVC
5401 Byron Center Ave
Wyoming, MI 49519

Thunder Bay United Reformed Church
23 King's Highway 130, Thunder Bay,
ON P7C 4V1, Canada

Website information / donations
www.reformedmissions.org

